EXPLORE THE ARENA OF THE FUTURE

Don’t miss this golden opportunity to study possibilities for critical curriculum development and to learn about blending classroom and real-world opportunities for students and faculty.

TOUR • LUNCH • NETWORKING RECEPTION

Catered Farm-to-Table Lunch and Reception Included

Named Sports Facility of the Year by Sports Business Journal, the Golden 1 Center, home of the Sacramento Kings NBA team, is a hub of innovation in entertainment, technology, and sustainability. Designed for fans, city and planet, it’s the new Heart of Downtown Sacramento.

This value-packed day has you peeking behind the scenes of one of the world’s most advanced sports and entertainment facilities, allowing you to see technology, design and operations aspects only few have the chance to experience. Professional development will include details and insights regarding economic impact, exciting new career pathways, and the future growth of multi-purpose sports arenas.

California Community College Career Education can be a vital partner in creating work-based learning experiences, internships and employment opportunities that span multiple sectors.

Alistair MacGregor— AECOM, Golden 1 Center Architect Team
Dr. Keith Clement—CA Cybersecurity Career Education Pipeline and Pathway
Krizina Palone—City of Sacramento Workforce Initiative
Deputy Chief Kathy Lester—City of Sacramento Police, Public Safety Partnership
Intl. Facility Management Assoc. (IFMA) Hospitality Council
Angela Walters—Director of Guest Experience, Golden One Center/Sacramento Kings
Kyle Ellington—Director of Human Resources/Diversity & Inclusion, Golden One Center/Sacramento Kings
Adriane Armstrong—CEO, JUMA Ventures
Trish Kelly—Managing Director, Valley Vision

ABOUT THE GOLDEN 1 CENTER

• Robust internship programs
• High demand for cross-sector skills and many new hybrid job opportunities
• Over 1000 workers employed during feature events
• First 100% solar-powered professional sports venue in the world
• 90 percent of food and beverage concessions sourced from within 150 miles of stadium
• 99 percent of demolition materials recycled
• 95 percent of construction waste diverted

GOLDEN 1 CENTER OFFERS A WEALTH OF EXPERIENCES BEYOND NBA GAMES.

GET YOUR FRONT ROW SEAT TODAY!

REGISTER HERE